Angie Meza
Hi, Sir, This is Angie Meza. When I was in school, you called me, "cat eyes!" :) I hope you doing really
good.
Well my favorite memory I had from school is when I went to LA for passing my TAKS Test. It was
amazing! I never thought I would be able to be on a beach, or visit Los Angeles. Only stars would go
there! But, I really thank you for the cool trips you took us on; even though that was only one I where
went. But again, it was awesome!
Imagine me, eating breakfast on the Queen Mary! Jeje. It was my first time on a boat [ship].
Memories? There are so many things always going in my mind & heart. :)
You saw our dance group perform and told us how good we were. You hired us to dance for a teacher
meeting - it was really cool, too! I had the chance to be in up on a stage and give our show (with others
too) and I still remember you gave us the option to take us anywhere we wanted to go out to eat. I
picked Golden Corral because it was a buffet and, actually, that was my first time going to a restaurant
like that. A buffet thanks! :)
Well there is much more I could say about good moments, Sir.
Thank you for being for us; you are the best! Thank you :) ….

Era: Tornillo ISD Job: 2002 - 2012
Relationship: Angie is a Hispanic girl with rare, amber/green eyes; like a cat – truly beautiful. Like so
many of our students, Paul really liked her.
As mentioned above, he saw her Dance Troup perform. He was so impressed that he, “hired” them to
perform for a teacher inservice – with payment to be dinner out for these young ladies, anywhere they
wished. Yes, Angie did opt for Golden Corral.
Paul remembers meeting this group of young ladies at Golden Corral, as they were debarking the school
bus that they had ridden into town for this event. They were dressed in their finest jeans and heels, as if
going to a ballroom at a Hilton Hotel!
Watching this group of girls talk, giggle, laugh, showing great joy and excitement, Paul, sitting with the
bus driver a few tables over, said to him, “When you see such happiness from your students, for a job
well done by them, you know you are, truly, a teacher.”

